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The name ‘East Malling’ is known in all parts of the world where fruit is grown.

This heritage is testimony to the impact of the research conducted by the 

generations of researchers who have worked at East Malling.

Throughout its history the support of the fruit industry has been a crucial asset for

East Malling; indeed the research institute owes its existence to the foresight of

the academics and growers who, 100 years ago, recognised the crucial role that

research would play in sustaining and advancing the fruit growing industry.

Within the confines of this volume it has not been possible to give a 

comprehensive record of 100 years of research. Rather the intention has been to

give a feel for the kind of research East Malling has conducted at various stages in

its history and the profound impact it has had on fruit growing in the UK and

around the world; many specific areas of research have been touched on only

briefly or not at all, and individual researchers have not been named. Further 

detail is accessible in East Malling’s annual reports, and of course in the scientific

literature in which for 100 years East Malling researchers have published 

their work.

East Malling has had to adapt to the changing landscape of research need and

opportunity, and will certainly need to remain nimble and adaptable as it faces a

future about which the only certainty is that it will be very different from the past.

East Malling’s proud heritage and the legacy of its research past and present 

provide a positive base from which to plot a successful course into the future.

Mike Solomon, February 2013

foreword





the early years

In October 1912 M. J. R. Dunstan, principal of Wye 

College, addressed a meeting of 600 fruit growers in

Maidstone Town Hall on the subject of ‘The scope of

scientific research in fruit growing’, drawing attention to

the benefits to agriculture deriving from the research at

Rothamsted Experimental Station, established in 1843.

He argued persuasively on the need to establish a

fruit research station in Kent; support from growers

was sufficiently pressing that the Board of 

Agriculture subsequently pledged £500 a year if

£2,500 could be raised by local interests for 

purchase of land and equipment.  Kent County

Council funded the purchase of 23 acres (9 ha) of

land at East Malling and the Wye College Fruit 

Experiment Station was born in 1913. 1
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Captain R. Wellington, the first Director, defined its

mission as “the study of problems met with in the

actual culture of fruit trees and bushes”.  The scope

of research at East Malling was to expand into other

crops, and into more strategic research into the

principles and processes that govern the way plants

grow, but for much of its history East Malling’s 

primary focus has been on addressing the practical

needs of the fruit growing industry.

Many years after the event Wellington commented

“surveying the site from the railway bank, a bare 23-

acre field and then open country to Blue Bell Hill …

no water, no fence, no buildings, only access for 

vehicular traffic an un-metalled farm track, very

muddy in winter – and as staff a most efficient 

Captain R Wellington
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foreman and myself, and in the first year £210 to be

used for running expenses of every kind; but plenty

of hopes and ideas.”  

Kent County Council initially let the

23 acres at a peppercorn rent, later

selling it to the Research Station for

one pound sterling.  Fruit growers

funded the initial range of buildings. So as to 

conserve frugal resources, Wellington designed the

buildings (laboratory, stable and cart-shed) himself,

also acting as quantity surveyor and project 

managing the build.  This building is still there – now

a photographic/graphics studio and offices rented

out to small businesses.

The original building;
and as seen from the
railway embankment

(below)



Wellington established a programme to study factors

affecting growth and yield, and in particular the 

influence of rootstocks on tree growth.  A year later 

he left for military service and Ronald G. Hatton

took over.

Ronald Hatton was in charge at East Malling from 1914

to 1948, guiding the infant research organisation for the

first third of a century of its existence.  He travelled 

extensively, establishing contacts with research 

institutes and growers in all the important fruit growing

areas of the Commonwealth and beyond; this led to an

active interchange of researchers and a steady stream

of students.  His outstanding career was marked by

election as a Fellow of the Royal Society, and the

award of a knighthood in 1949.
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Staff in 1923. 
Hatton is seated in the

middle
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1923: Hatton standing outside the door of the first building. 
It doubled up as laboratory and office as well as a stable



The only other member of staff assisting Wellington

and Hatton at the outset was Jesse Amos, 

previously a laboratory assistant in botany at Wye

College.  Amos was evidently an exceptionally able

practical worker, and the significance of his meticulous

work for the initial success of the research at East

Malling ultimately came to be commemorated by

the Amos Memorial Lecture in 1948, a tradition that

has continued in the form of an invited lecture at

East Malling on a horticultural subject on a biennial

basis to this day.

Despite the limited nature of the initial 23 acres, it

was in this field, known as Great East, that the 

whole range of Malling rootstocks, which have 

revolutionised the horticultural industry and made

Jesse Amos (left)
Above: Amos photographs an excavated tree
to record root growth in rootstock studies
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famous the name of East Malling throughout the

world, were collected, described, classified and

tested.

The Horticultural Trades Association, quick to 

appreciate the practical implications of this work,

arranged a conference of their fruit tree raisers at 

East Malling and proposed that a nucleus of tree

stocks should be raised at the Station for circulation 

to nurserymen.

In 1919 Lord Ernle, Minister of Agriculture, addressing

Kent fruit growers at a meeting in Maidstone, offered

greater government support if growers would also

provide more input; he also proposed that the station

should become an independent research institute.  A
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pound-for-pound matching agreement for

capital expenditure emerged, leading to 

the purchase of an additional 40 acres (16

ha) of land and the provision of a 

laboratory and office building, the ‘NFU

Building’, named after the National Farmers’

Union, the body that had organised the 

appeal to growers for funding.

The ‘Kent Incorporated Society for 

Promoting Experiments in Horticulture’

(KISPEH) was formed, with half the governing 

members nominated by scientific and administrative

bodies and half representing growers.  Under the

Society, East Malling Research Station (EMRS) 

became independent in 1920.

Financial challenges remained a feature of the early

years of EMRS and at the time KISPEH was 

established the bank declined to bear the increasing

overdraft, then standing at £3,000.  The Station’s

credit was guaranteed personally by two prominent

growers, and later by all the members of the 

Executive Committee of KISPEH.  

Meeting of growers
1919



By the time the new building was completed, the

Minister of Agriculture was Sir Arthur Griffith-

Boscawen; he came to open the building.  There was

evidently a feeling at that time that “fundamental” and

“applied” research were very different, and that

EMRS should be concerned with the latter.  

Fortunately, Hatton and the majority of the 

Executive Committee did not agree, and although

the strategic and underpinning work was at that

time a relatively small part of the Station’s work, it

remained a central theme. The ethos of East Malling

then, as now, was that the practical needs of the 

industry were best served by science that 

investigated the fundamental processes underlying

the current practical challenges. 

| 10

One of the labs in the
NFU building with 
characteristic roof 

windows for northern
light. 

The design of this 
building so impressed a

delegation from the 
Aomori Fruit Research
station in Japan that
they arranged for a

replica to be built back
at their institute.

The plaque on the side
of the NFU building
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During the mid-1920s, EMRS’s link with Imperial 

College became well established. Professors Harold

Maxwell-Lefroy and V.H. Blackman seconded some

of their staff to EMRS to strengthen physiology and

plant pathology investigations.  

In 1925 the Station benefited from an unexpected

windfall: the Hop Control Board was wound up and

a proportion of the assets

came to EMRS.  On the

strength of this, KISPEH

purchased new land

(Church Fields) and put up

the Manwaring Building. 

EMRS in 1924. 
The NFU building is far

right



Percy Manwaring was Chairman of KISPEH/EMRS

Executive Committee(1919-1936), as well as being

Chairman of the Kent branch of the National 

Farmers’ Union.

Later in the 1920s the Station, then with a staff of

fifteen, was provided with an annual grant by the

Treasury; the Station’s finances were at last placed

on an assured footing.

In 1927, the Imperial Agricultural Research Conference

was held in London.  Many of those present visited

East Malling.  This led to a wider appreciation of the

relevance of much of the research to horticulture

overseas, which in turn brought EMRS to the 

attention of the Empire Marketing Board.  The
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Lab in the Manwaring
building. This building

housed the Entomology
and Pathology 
Departments
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Board subsequently placed some staff at East

Malling, doubling researcher numbers in two years,

and funded a new laboratory building – the EMB

Building.

EMRS was recognised by the University of London

in 1932 as an institute at which students could 

register as candidates, and at which tutors could be

approved, for the purposes of higher degrees.  The

first registered student was Miss J.B. Hammond,

who was awarded her PhD in 1934.

In 1926, an Associate Membership Scheme was 

initiated – this later evolved into the East Malling

Research Association (EMRA), which thrives to this

day.  Then, as now, the members, mostly growers

The Manwaring building
with the new EMB 

building beyond. The
NFU building can be
seen on the right with
the original building in

the foreground



and consultants, contributed to a fund to help support

research, and attended regular “Members’ Days” at

which researchers reported on current research.

EMRA is currently, and was probably always, a crucial

interface ensuring that growers are aware of the

findings of researchers, and researchers are aware

of the problems and needs of growers.  A very real

feature of East Malling has always been its close

Aerial view of the site in
1937

Growers are shown 
cutting-edge spraying

techniques at one of the
early EMRA days



links with the branch of agriculture that it serves.

On several key occasions in East Malling’s history

this close link, and the strong grower support for

the research, has been crucial in the development

and survival of the organisation.  The Members have

also rallied in support of particular capital needs and

opportunities.  The most spectacular of these 

occurred in 1938, when Bradbourne House and its

estate of 200 acres came onto the market.  Needing

more land for field experiments, EMRS purchased it

for £30k, of which the Ministry paid half.

Bradbourne House 1938



In 1929, discussion between Hatton and his friend

Dr Franklin Kidd of the Low Temperature Research

Station at Cambridge led to the establishment of

the Ditton Laboratory adjacent to  the East Malling

site.  Funded by the Empire Marketing Board, the

remit was to develop technologies to sustain the

quality of fruit imported to the UK by sea from

southern hemisphere British Empire countries.  

In this laboratory was conducted pioneering 

research on the low temperature storage of fruit,

and on the manipulation of the relative 

concentrations of the gases making up the 

atmosphere within sealed ships’ holds.  Initially

termed ‘gas storage’, this technology later came to

be known by the more consumer-friendly term 
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Ditton Laboratory in
1930
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‘controlled atmosphere storage’.  The central part

of the Ditton Laboratory building was essentially a

large cube within which was accommodated a 

full-scale version of a ship’s hold.  

During the second world war, the low temperature

expertise of the Ditton researchers led to their

being engaged in secret work on developing 

technologies to minimise ice formation on aircraft

wings; sections of wing were still evident in the

building in the 1970s.

The Ditton research on the Controlled Atmosphere

(CA) storage of fruit in transit from the southern

hemisphere laid the foundation for the CA low 

temperature storage of UK-grown fruit, and this

The packhouse in Ditton
Laboratory



later became the main focus of the work.  Ditton

Laboratory became part of EMRS in 1969.  

The 1939-45 war years were inevitably lean ones for

research.  Staff left for war service, resources were

limited and EMRS had to do its bit to boost food

production.

Pivotal to sustaining agricultural productivity when

many young men left the land for war service was

the ‘Land Army’, and young women from all walks of

life signed up for work on the land.  Evelyn Dunbar

(1906-1960), an official war artist, recorded 

agricultural work by Women’s Land Army ‘land girls’

in a series of graphic paintings.  

Extra land was turned
over to food production

the war years| 18



One of these, A 1944 Pastoral: Land Girls Pruning

Apple Trees at East Malling, was, as the name 

suggests, painted in an orchard at the Research 

Station.  Evelyn Dunbar’s biographer, Dr Gill Clarke,

found correspondence by Evelyn expressing the

clear wish that this painting should find a home at

EMRS.  However, EMRS had no funds for this kind of

purchase and at the end of the war the Imperial War

Museum, then owners of the painting, sold this and

other Evelyn Dunbar paintings to the Manchester

City Art Galleries, who own them to this day.  

Evelyn’s wish has been partially realised; a 

photographic copy of this painting now hangs in the

central foyer of the EMB Building at East Malling,

the owners of the original having declined an invitation

to place the painting where it surely belongs!



Hatton retired in 1948.  The importance of his achievements is indicated

by the award of a CBE in 1934, Fellowship of the Royal Society and a

Knighthood in 1949.  Hatton was succeeded by Dr Frank Tubbs, who

guided EMRS’s fortunes for the next 21 years  (Directors lasted longer

in those days!).

The Ministry of Agriculture had become a larger feature in EMRS’s life,

taking over full financial responsibility in 1946.  The Ministry funded a

new building programme in 1952-54, which saw the Manwaring and

EMB Buildings greatly extended. 

1953 saw the launch of the Mother Tree Scheme, under which EMRS

provided virus-free, true-to-type plant material for the propagation and

nursery trade; this grew into the EMLA (East Malling/Long Ashton)

scheme in 1969  (Long Ashton Research Station was a research institute

involved in horticultural research until the 1980s). 
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Staff in 1962. 

Dr Tubbs is seated, with his dog, in the centre



Land acquisition continued; in 1959 Ditton Court Farm, 140 acres (57

ha) adjoining the Station, was purchased and three years later another

14 acres (6 ha) of Paris Farm was acquired.  The demand for more land

for field experiments continued to grow, leading to the final major land

acquisition in 1977 when the 89 acre (36 ha) Rocks Farm, separated by

the railway line from the Research Station site, was rented form the 

Ministry of Agriculture and later purchased by the East Malling Trust.

This brought the total area to 600 acres (243 ha).

Tubbs retired in 1969 and was succeeded by Sir Charles Pereira FRS.

Subsequent Directors up until the time EMRS became part of IHR were

Professor Adrian Posnette CBE FRS and Dr Ian Graham-Bryce CBE

FRSE. During the IHR and HRI years (1987-2004), research was 

organised into cross-site departments and East Malling did not have its

own Director as such, apart from a period during the 1990s when 

Dr Alwyn Thompson was the East Malling Director.

EMB with new extension and 
a lab in 1954
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In 1994, a new post-harvest research building was

completed, and the former Ditton Laboratory 

post-harvest facility was closed.  The new building

contains 12 experimental controlled-atmosphere

cold-stores, with associated lab space and 

equipment to control and monitor gas composition

in the stores and in smaller individual chambers

within the stores.  This has enabled research on

post-harvest fruit ripening, physiological and

pathogen-mediated breakdown, and the 

development of optimal storage conditions for new

apple and pear varieties.  Research has expanded

into commodities other than temperate fruit, and

close collaboration with post-harvest physiologists

at the University of Greenwich has led to the 

establishment of the EMR/NRI (University of 

The Jim Mount Building
which houses the Produce

Quality Centre
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Greenwich) ‘Produce Quality Centre’, formally

opened by HRH The Duke of Kent on 11 December

2012.

Part of the space within this post-harvest research 

building has been modified to facilitate research on

mushroom growing, a new area of research for EMR.

The East Malling Conference Centre was completed in

2002 providing a 200 seat conference hall, several

smaller meeting rooms, a large reception/break-out

area, and housing the EMR library on the upper floor.

It is a valued venue for EMR meetings, conferences

and EMR Members’ Days, and is managed on a 

commercial basis as a conference facility; it was 

renamed ‘The Orchards’ in 2012.



EMRS celebrated its 75th anniversary in 1988.  One

of the events to mark this occasion was a visit by

HRH the Princess Royal.

This was not the first royal visitor: in 1934 the Duke

of York, the future King George VI, and, in 1957

Prince Philip, came to East Malling.

A year earlier, in 1987, East Malling had surrendered

its independence; it was not to regain it for a further

seventeen years.  In September 1987, in a move to

integrate horticultural research in England, the

AFRC Institute of Horticultural Research (IHR) was

formed, and the EMRS governing body handed 

control to the British Society for Horticultural 

Research, the body governing the new organisation. 
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Prince Philip talks to Mr Moore



Stockbridge House

Kirton

East Malling
E�ord

Wye

Wellesbourne

The Institute of 

Horticultural Research 

consisted of four former 

research institutions (EMRS, 

The National Vegetable 

Research Station at Wellesbourne 

in Warwickshire, the Glasshouse 

Crops Research Institute at 

Littlehampton in Sussex, 

and the Department of Hop 

Research at Wye College).  

This state of affairs 

lasted for three years until, in 

1990, Horticulture 

Research International 

(HRI) was formed, consisting of the four IHR sites, plus

the former Experimental Horticulture Stations located

at Kirton in Lincolnshire, Efford in Hampshire and 

Cawood (Stockbridge House) in Yorkshire.  HRI was a

“non-departmental public body”, responsible to the

Ministry of Agriculture, later The Department for 

Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra); its head 

office was at Wellesbourne.

This grouping of the major horticultural R&D 

organisations in England brought about some 

synergies and collaborations, enabling a coordination
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of horticultural research across a range of commodities, and 

strengthening the capacity to conduct more basic research into 

principles and processes.  A group of plant physiology researchers

were transferred to Wellesbourne; importantly for East Malling, the

Chairman of the East Mallng Trust, Mr Alan Todd, fought hard to 

resist proposals for a more wholesale transfer of research and 

researchers from East Malling. 

Against a background of a reducing Defra spend on research, 

essentially the organisation was bigger than could

be supported by the total amount of horticulture-

related funding available from government and 

industry sources.  Between 1993 and 2002 the sites

at Littlehampton, Stockbridge House and Efford

were closed, and ultimately a Defra 

“Quinquennial Review” in 2002 proposed the

break-up of HRI. 



The recommendation was that Wellesbourne, with 

Kirton, should become part of the University of 

Warwick, and that East Malling should “be either closed

or, preferably, transferred with some existing staff to

the East Malling Trust for Horticultural Research”.  

There followed an eighteen-month period of intensive

negotiation, involving HRI East Malling, the East Malling

Trust, Defra and HRI.  Ultimately, agreement was

reached for an independent East Malling Research,

comprising the sites at East Malling and Wye, operating

under the aegis of the East Malling Trust, and a 

business plan acceptable to all parties was agreed.

The newly-independent East Malling Research sprang

into existence in April 2004, with Hugh Lowe as 
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Chairman of its Board of Directors, succeeded in 2006

by Dr Oliver Doubleday and in 2011 by Frank Attwood.

Chief Executive of the new EMR was Dr Colin Gutteridge,

succeeded in 2009 by Dr Mike Solomon and in 2011 by

Professor Peter Gregory.

Hop breeding research ended at EMR in 2006, and the

site at Wye was closed, following the virtual cessation

of government funding for this area of work.  

The East Malling Trust owns the land and buildings at

EMR, and their income from investments enables them,

importantly, to resource some of the research at EMR.  

Since 2004, EMR has moved closer to the Trust, and 

the Trust now manages through its subsidiary 
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East Malling Limited (EML) the commercial operations

on the site: the business of letting houses and offices

and laboratory space in buildings no longer required by

EMR; the Conference Centre; and the commercial 

farming operations on the estate, and the new short

courses unit.



An early and important success was the collecting

and typing of apple rootstocks, and the propagation

and release of selections with defined effects on

precocity and vigour of tree growth; this was the

Malling (‘M’) series, followed later by the ‘MM’

(Malling/Merton) series (the MM series was 

developed jointly with the John Innes Institute, then

located at Merton).  These rootstocks are used in

virtually every part of the world where apples are

grown commercially.

Quince rootstocks, selected for pear in the 1930s

were quickly taken up by the industry; ‘QA’ and

‘QC’ have been very widely used.

plant culture and physiology
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Photographic records of
work on roots from the
1930s



Clonal selection of plum rootstocks led to Myrobalan B,

Brompton, St Julian A and later Pixy – the latter two

widely used to this day.  A breeding programme for

cherry rootstocks led to the release of Colt, Cob and

Charger in the late 1970s and 80s.

Early work on the relationships between anatomy and

rootstock vigour enabled early screening of seedling

material in rootstock breeding programmes.  This

marked an important  beginning to the process of

short-circuiting the historic “wait and see how the plant

turns out” approach to plant breeding, by investigating

the anatomical basis, and later the physiological and

then genetic basis, of the traits and attributes targeted

in a breeding programme.

The growth and physiology of roots were studied 

extensively. Early work involving the excavation of

whole root systems established the differences 

between trees grown on different rootstocks and soil

types.  This established that root system spread was

normally greater than the canopy, adjacent root 

systems could overlap and, despite some roots 

reaching bedrock, that half of root weight was in the

surface 30 cm. 

Excavation gives only a snapshot in time, however, and

Photographic record of
early rootstock work

Roots growing adjacent
to the glass could be
measured using the grid
etched into the glass
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in the early 1930s work using plate glass observation 

windows set into the sides of trenches began.  The

growth of roots adjacent to the windows could be 

observed and timing related to leaf and fruit growth; new

root growth preceded and followed leaf growth, 

establishing a role for older roots in water absorption.  A

picture of the first ‘root laboratory’ and of roots and 

associated mycorrhizal fungi appeared in Sir Albert

Howard’s 1945 book Farming and Gardening for Health

or Disease, a foundation text for the organic farming

movement.  In 1960 the first of two permanent 

observation laboratories was constructed.  The impact of

soil management, planting density, irrigation and cropping

levels on root growth were assessed and related to the

outcomes of field trials.  Measurements also allowed

below ground production to be estimated; currently of

The 1960 root laboratory
at East Malling



value to climate change 

assessments.  Roots are the

focus of continuing research interest to this day.

Practical plant husbandry studies investigating pruning,

light interception, rootstocks, soil type and water 

supply laid the foundations for modern orchard 

systems.  Studies of the impact of soil management, and

the competition for resources, mainly water, 

represented by grasses and other herbaceous plants,

coupled with early work on herbicide use, led to the 

current practice of maintaining grass/weed-free strips in

orchards.  Water availability studies were advanced by

the development of the first soil tensiometer, a soil 

moisture meter, in the 1930s.

Availability of sophisticated chemical analytical equipment

from the 1960s enabled important advances to be made
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in the understanding and manipulation of plant hor-

mones.  These chemicals mediate most aspects of plant

growth and development and thus have been a crucial

influence on responses to stress conditions, root

growth, flowering, and fruit formation and ripening.

This research has enabled, for instance, the exploitation

of the impact of hormones produced by roots in 

response to water stress on the aerial part of the plant.

The hormone ethylene regulates ripening in apple; an

understanding of this process has been fundamental to

the development of post-harvest storage systems.  An

understanding of the influence of auxins on the growth

of the abscission layer in apple stalks, leading to fruit

drop, has facilitated the development of auxin sprays to

delay pre-harvest drop of fruits.



From the 1950s onwards, research on chemical 

control of tree growth led to the optimisatoin of

cropping potential; strategies for manipulating 

patterns of growth using the plant growth regulator

Cultar were developed.

All modern controlled-atmosphere cold-storage of 

apples and pears is based on pioneering work 

conducted at the Ditton Laboratory from 1929.  This 

institution became part of EMRS in 1969, and thus this

history is part of East Malling’s research heritage.  From

1994 onwards this technology-intensive R&D work has 

continued in the JMB (the Jim Mount Building, now part

of the Produce Quality Centre). 
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The entire economic basis of apple production

and marketing depends upon the extension of

the marketing period by storage.  Fresh ‘Cox’ 

apples can be marketed to mid-February; it was

shown that storage in 2% oxygen and less than

1% carbon dioxide provided an extra two months

of availability of acceptable fruit.  This system was

refined over a 17 year period from 1954, when

storage conditions for Cox were tested on fruit sent in

by 130 growers. Later work showed that 

maintaining oxygen levels at 1% extended storage 

potential to mid-May.

The successful extension of the period over which good

quality fresh produce can be marketed is 

dependent not only on storage conditions, but is also
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influenced by pre-harvest practice.The characterisation

of optimised orchard nutrition regimes, the optimum

time for crops to be harvested and treatments to 

control storage diseases and disorders have all 

contributed to the defining of regimes that maximise

the period during which fruit can be stored and still

emerge in excellent condition.

East Malling’s ability to research storage conditions by

monitoring and manipulating concentrations of oxygen,

carbon dioxide and ethylene clearly has potential for 

investigating optimal storage conditions for produce

other than apples and pears.  In recent years the JMB

facility has enabled investigations of many other crops,

including temperate vegetables and tropical fruit; this is

an expanding area of future potential research.

This chart encapsulates
decades of research at
EMR into optimising
storage conditions for
tree fruits; it presents
the key technical 
storage information that
is fundamental to 
sustaining the UK fruit
industry
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Interspecific breeding resulted in the production of

Malling Jet blackcurrant, late-flowering and very

long strigged; two mildew-resistant gooseberries

Malling Greenfinch and Malling Invicta, and the 

redcurrant Malling Redstart.

The first fruit variety released from EMRS, in 1927,

was Wellington XXX blackcurrant, evidently named

thus because Wellington and colleagues were 

drinking XXX beer at the time when a name for the

new variety was required!

Raspberry breeding began at East Malling in the

1920s. Virus-tolerant varieties released during the

Invicta gooseberry (left)
and Greenfinch (right)

Redstart

Plant breeding



following 20 years included Malling Jewel, Malling

Promise and Malling Exploit; all three were taken up

enthusiastically by the industry, Malling Jewel in 

particular becoming the dominant variety grown in

Britain. The ‘Agricultural Research Council Scottish

Raspberry Investigation’ was set up at East Malling

in 1942, transferring to Invergowrie, Dundee, nine

years later to found the Scottish Crop Research 

Institute (SCRI).

Malling Delight and Malling Leo, pest and disease

resistant varieties with improved cane and fruit 

characters, were raised during the 1950s and 

released in the 1970s; Leo set a new standard for

flavour and also significantly extended the summer

fruiting season.
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Autumn Bliss, released in 1984, was an outstanding

variety, the first primocane raspberry for UK 

conditions, exceptionally early-ripening, enabling

UK growers to produce fruit from August to 

October in the open field, thus bridging the season

between summer fruiting and established autumn

fruiting types.  In 2005 Autumn Bliss won an 

“Outstanding Cultivar” award from the American

Society for Horticultural Science, the first time the

society has given the award outside North America.

A collaborative breeding programme for apple 

rootstocks with the John Innes Horticultural 

Institute, Merton, resulted in the ‘MM’ series, bred

for resistance to woolly apple aphid.  In England this

aphid attacks the aerial part of the apple tree, and is

Autumn Bliss

Three ‘generations’ of raspberry breeders
who between them have been 
responsible for the past half 

century of raspberry breeding at 
East Malling



not too challenging to control; in warmer parts of

the world, however, woolly aphid attacks the roots

and is a serious and intractable pest.  MM 

rootstocks, and MM106 in particular, were thus

taken up very widely around the world.

A later series of crosses resulted in a new range of

rootstocks, including the semi-dwarfing M26 and

the very dwarfing M27.
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Diagram showing the 
effect of different 

rootstocks on growth
(right) Rootstock 

breeding is still carried
on today looking for pest
and disease resistance

(below) Woolly apple
aphid on an apple branch
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In breeding for apple scion varieties, the 

requirement was for types that crop at an early age,

are resistant to pests and diseases, tolerate low

spring temperatures and give regular high yields of

good quality fruit that store well. Scion varieties

emerging from the breeding programme from the

1950s onwards included Tydeman’s Early Worcester

and Tydeman’s Late Orange, Malling Kent, Malling

Greensleeves, Malling Jupiter, Malling Bountiful, 

Falstaff, Fiesta and Meridian and the very successful

pear variety Concorde.

The national programme for strawberry breeding

has been based at East Malling since 1983.  

Originally funded entirely by Defra, significant 

industry funding has been involved since 1990.  

(left) New varieties bred
by East Malling Research 
(below) Meridian



It takes seven or eight years to breed a new strawberry

variety, starting with typically 18,000 seedlings resulting

from 250-300 crosses.  By year four, about 12 selections

emerge from trials, to be micro-propagated and then

subjected to two years of off-site trials and resistance

testing; one or two are then identified as having the 

attributes to become a new variety.

Extending the fruiting season was a primary driver for

the strawberry breeding programme; Pandora, released

in 1988, bridged the gap between mainstream and late

season varieties.  Since then more than 25 varieties

have been released, most of which are still being 

propagated for sale.  Over 250 million plants of East

Malling varieties have been sold.
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For a 25 year period from the 1980s, a programme

of improvement of ornamental varieties developed

techniques and breeding lines for a range of

species, including Sambucus (elder), lilac, 

rhododendron, buddleia, honeysuckle and rose.

Techniques included conventional and biotechnological

methods such as chromosome doubling and GM.

Characters included improved habit, foliage form,

flower colour and size, and disease resistance.  The

programme provided breeding lines for industry,

and also some finished new varieties including 

Sambucus Black Beauty, Black Lace and Black Tower,

the latter being of fastigiate or columnar form.

Sambucus Black Lace was a great success at the

2003 Chelsea  Show, and royalties from subsequent

sales boosted East Malling’s income.  

Sambucus ‘Black Lace’

Pandora



Cherry breeding resulted in the new variety Penny and

the interspecific hybrid semi-vigorous rootstock Colt.

EMR led the world in the development of techniques to

characterise the incompatibility groups of cherry. EMR

developed over 30 microsatellite markers for sweet

cherry and recently published a saturated reference

map from a cross between the sweet cherry cultivar

‘Napoleon’ and P. nipponica. Progenies are available

and mapping is underway for characters such as flesh

and skin colour and tree habit. Work on selecting the

best specimens of native timber trees led to the release

of the Wildstar cherry clones.

Hop breeding had been conducted in the Department

of Hop research at Wye College since 1904. The 
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primary attributes being sought in new varieties were 

increased tolerance to disease, and higher yields of alpha

acids (responsible for the ‘bitter’ taste) and the essential

oils responsible for flavour and aroma. Varieties 

emerging from this programme included Progress in

1951, and Target and Wye Challenger in the 1970s.

During the 1990s, by which time the Hop Research 

Department had become part of HRI, the breeding 

programme produced several varieties of dwarf hop;

these plants grow to a height of about two metres

rather than the five or six metres of traditional tall 

varieties. This leads to a great capital saving, in that the

expense of the tall poles and wire framework supporting

system is avoided, and less labour is required to 

manage hops at this lower level. The dwarf varieties

A further advantage of
dwarf hops is that 

mechanical harvesting of
the hop cones using a
straddle harvester is a
practical proposition



First Gold, Herald and Pioneer were released in 1996,

and dwarf hops for the amateur gardener, landscaper

and amateur brewer, Prima Donna and Golden Tassels

were released in 2000 and 2002.

Genetic modification (GM) offers a powerful technique

for producing new plant types, either to speed up what

could be achieved by conventional hybridisation or to

introduce genetic material from a different species.

During the 1980s and 90s, researchers at East Malling

were at the forefront of this developing technology,

using Agrobacterium tumefaciens as a vector, and were

the first to genetically modify apple.  One line of work

modified the apple genetic material such as to inhibit

ethylene biosynthesis; this reduced post-harvest 

breakdown, thus enhancing storage potential.  In 
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another study, a gene from the cow-pea plant

was added to apple genetic material, 

producing apple plants with resistance to 

larvae of pests such as codling moth.  This induced 

resistance offered the potential to avoid the need to use

pesticides against several serious pests of apple.

A further line of work led to strawberry with 

resistance to the rot-causing pathogen Botrytis.  

However there was, and remains, much public concern

about the use of GM technologies and Defra, enthusiastic

about the value of the research but sensitive to any 

perception of nugatory expenditure, ceased funding

this research area.  The programme came to a halt,

though of course GM research continues in other 

countries.

(left) Transgenic apples (never released)
and (below) codling moth damage in
apple and Botrytis on strawberry - two
of the problems the technology was 
developed  to eliminate



Following the early work on selecting

rootstock types, EMRS for many years produced

large numbers of rootstocks for the industry, rising

from 15,000 in 1921 to 500,000 by 1936.

Underpinning work investigated the basic biological

processes determining root development, cutting 

establishment and union formation in grafted trees.

At a more practical level, experiments refined the

methods and environmental conditions required to 

optimise the rooting of hardwood and softwood 

rootstock cuttings.  Robert Garner, East Malling’s chief

propagator, developed a propagation bin for rooting

hardwood cuttings; he also wrote The Grafter’s 

Handbook, which rapidly became an essential 

handbook for propagators in many countries.
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Propagation

The Grafter’s Handbook 
Fourth edition 1978
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Fruit and hop plants are attacked by very many 

insect, mite and nematode pests, and by disease-

causing pathogens: viruses, mycoplasmas, bacteria

and fungi.  During the 1920s, EMRS appointed an

entomologist and a plant pathologist to begin 

research on the biology and control of these pests

and diseases.

The biology and epidemiology of the major apple

diseases, scab (Venturia inaequalis) and powdery

mildew (Podosphaera leucotricha), were the focus of

early phytopathological investigations.  Early 

fungicides were only partially effective, so attempts

to develop comprehensive control regimes were

often thwarted; it was only during the 1950s that

the agrochemical industry began to develop 

Biology and control of pests and diseases



effective chemical means of combatting particular 

diseases.  Continuing research into the biology and 

epidemiology of the major fungal diseases of apple

led to the development of mathematical models of

the infection process and the development of 

epidemics; this in turn enabled the development of

computer-based forecasting systems.

Several disease forecasting models (and some pest

forecasting models too) were made available to

growers and consultants in the 1990s.  Workshops

were held to introduce them to potential users and

the models are widely used, enabling the making of

rational and informed decisions about agrochemical

use, based on the level of risk of disease or 

pest attack.  
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Training workshop for East Malling pest and disease
forecasting models

Article in ‘The
Grower’ 1997 (above)

Weather monitoring 
equipment
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The disease models are
driven by inputs of weather
details (temperature, 
rainfall, leaf surface 
wetness) from 
locally-relevant weather
monitoring stations 

An added complication in the use of fungicides to 

manage plant diseases is the capacity of fungal

pathogens to change so that they are no longer 

susceptible to a particular chemical; it is important to

understand this evolutionary potential of pathogens to

determine the sustainability of control measures. 

Much research has been conducted on the apple

scab fungus over the years at East Malling to 

understand population variability in its sensitivity to 

fungicides and virulence against host resistance 

factors in space and time. Initially, the research 

focused on phenotypic characterisation of fungal

strains in their response to fungicides and host 

resistance over time in order to develop more 

sustainable control strategies. 



More recently, research in this area has moved 

towards understanding the genetic basis of these

key characters at the molecular level. Apart from

apple scab, significant advances have been made in

understanding host-pathogen interactions of 

strawberry mildew and Verticillum wilt. This area of

research has also had a direct impact on breeding

for cultivars with durable resistance to pathogens.

Plant pathologists at East Malling were at the 

forefront of advancing knowledge of plant viruses,

mycoplasmas and MLOs (mycoplasma-like 

organisms).  These very small organisms were 

challenging to observe directly until the advent of

electron microscopy; they were initially studied via

the symptoms they induced in infected plants.
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SEM image of fungal
spores

Strawberry plant with resistance to Verticillium dahliae
and plant with no resistance
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In the 1980s, ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbant

assay), a serological test, was developed as a virus

detection technology.

Since virus diseases in plants are essentially untreatable,

the availability of virus-free nursery material is extremely

important.  The EMLA (East Malling/Long Ashton)

scheme met this crucial requirement by providing 

virus-free true-to-name material to specialist commercial

plant propagators under the Ministry of Agriculture 

certification scheme.

The development of micro-propagation techniques

enabled the production of virus-free plant material for

some other crops.  The in vitro culture of strawberry

meristem tissue was the basis for a virus clean-up 

Queen’s Award for 
Technological 
Achievement, awarded
in 1979, for work in 
collaboration with the
Department of Hop 
Research of Wye College
(which subsequently 
became part of HRI) in
the production of hop 
planting material with
improved performance
due to freedom from
viruses



procedure, enabling the supply of virus-free plants to

propagators, or tissue to micro-propagators.

Many fungal pathogens attack fruit in controlled

atmosphere cold stores, and cause rotting or other

deterioration of stored fruit; the factors governing

this deterioration have been elucidated, including

the pre-harvest conditions experienced by the fruit,

and procedures developed to minimise these losses.

Strictly speaking, entomology embraces only 

insects, but entomologists at East Malling have 

addressed other pest groups too, particularly mites

and nematodes.  Early investigations of the biology

of pest species provided the basis for a rational 

approach to managing these pests, sometimes with

changes to cultural techniques, more often by 
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optimising the use of the few effective pesticides 

available at the time.  There was an early appreciation

of the importance of natural enemies of pests, based

on studies of the predatory insects and mites found in

fruit plantations; later work developed techniques for

characterising the gut content of predators, so that

details of their feeding behaviour could be revealed.

Some pests of fruit growing became pests only after

the use of broad spectrum insecticides became

widespread.  The fruit tree red spider mite became a

serious pest of apple during the 1940s and 50s because

its natural enemies were killed by broad-spectrum 

insecticides aimed at codling moth and other pests. In

the 1970s, as more selective insecticides became avail-

able, a strategy for managing this pest was developed,

DNA specific to a 
particular pest can be
detected in extracts of
the predator gut after
PCR amplification; thus
the feeding behaviour of
predators can be 
characterised

Typhlodromus pyri 
eating a red spider mite
(below) 

Pest

Predator Predator



exploiting its key natural enemy, a predatory phytoseiid

mite.  Since then, the avoidance of pesticides that

damage these predatory mites has been the key to

the successful management of spider mite, to the

extent that it is now rarely necessary to apply an

acaricide against the pest.  This was an early 

example of ‘integrated pest (and disease) 

management’, or IPDM, the principle of which is to

maximise the impact of natural regulating factors on

pest populations, and to avoid pesticide use 

wherever possible; where pesticides are used, then

the most selective available material is used, so that

damage to beneficials (natural enemies of pests) 

is minimised.
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Predators of
pests. Clockwise
from top left:
Anthocorid
nymph attacking
an aphid,
Chrysopid
(lacewing) larva,
adult Anthocorid
bug, Syphid
(hoverfly) larva,
Coccinellid (lady-
bird) adults
feeding on
aphids
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Entomologists examined the efficacy of new 

pesticides against pest species, in laboratory and

field tests, so that the use of these materials could

be optimised.  As materials that are more selective

in their action began to be developed, and as 

research on biological and cultural pest control 

technologies advanced, then it became possible to

develop IPDM programmes with minimal pesticide

usage.  One development of this approach was a

zero residue IPDM programme for apple, in which

no pesticides at all are used during the period of

fruit development. In fruit grown under this regime

pesticide residues are virtually eliminated.

Although much of the research of entomologists

and plant pathologists is aimed at reducing 
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pesticide usage, most IPDM approaches still involve

some pesticide applications. A long-standing 

challenge in pesticide application is the question of

maximising the proportion of the sprayed material

that ends up on the target plant; standard practice

has traditionally resulted in a high proportion of the

material missing the target, particularly in tree

crops. From the 1990s this issue has been 

investigated using tracers included in the sprayed

material. The structure of target crops has been

characterised using LIDAR (similar to RADAR but

using visible light frequencies), and mathematical

models developed to optimise sprayer nozzle 

settings, and pesticide volume and concentration.

This Pesticide Dosage Adjustment system has been

codified and made available online so that 

LIDAR machine in 
orchard; graph showing
predicted and actual 

deposits; target 
silhouettes.  

Development of a 
Pesticide Dosage 

Adjustment system to
minimise drift and 

non-target 
contamination
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operators can consult it to optimise their pesticide

application strategies.

Investigations of the ecology of natural enemies of

pests showed that their abundance in orchards and

soft fruit plantations can be influenced by the nature

of nearby vegetation.  Common alder (Alnus 

glutinosa) windbreak trees harbour populations of

several species of predatory insect that potentially

colonise orchard tree and feed on spider mites and

aphids.  The sowing of appropriate species of 

flowering plants within or at the margin of crops 

attracts insects that are predators or parasites of

pest insects, which move into adjacent crops and 

reduce pest numbers.

Functional biodiversity
to enhance populations
of natural enemies of
pests: nettles at the
base of an alder wind-
break; field experiment
on the use of flowering
plants to attract natural
enemies of orchard
pests



A valuable pest management resource within the 

context of IPDM is the exploitation of semiochemicals.

These are volatile chemicals produced by plants and

insects, which influence insect behaviour.  An example

is the sex pheromone produced by codling moth 

females; male codling moths can detect this volatile

chemical in the air, and track its source, i.e. the female

moth, thus solving the problem faced by small insects

in finding a mate.  Entomologists at East Malling 

developed monitoring systems exploiting the sex

pheromone of this and other pest moth species as a

bait in traps for male moths, such that rational 

decisions could be made on the requirement for an 

insecticide application based on an assessment of the

risk of damage as indicated by the number of moths

caught in traps.
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Codling moth larva
and adult; damage

to fruit
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Collaborative work with Rothamsted Research led

to the first field demonstration that aphids also 

exploit sex pheromones.  Traps baited with the

pheromone caught large numbers of male hop

aphids in a hop plantation at East Malling.  Later 

research in collaboration with University of Greenwich

has led to the discovery of the sex pheromones of

other groups of pest insects, and the exploitation of

these pheromones in pest management systems.

Hop aphid (left) and
pheromone baited
water traps



e m r
t o d a y
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Many of the questions being addressed in recent and

current research are wide-ranging and complicated,

demanding the involvement of a number of different

scientific disciplines; this leads to the need for 

collaboration within EMR and also with researchers in

other research institutions and universities, in UK and

abroad.  Joint work often involves other research 

institutes concerned with plant and environmental 

sciences, but also other disciplines such as engineering,

economics and medicine.  Amongst university links,

those with the University of Reading are particularly

close; EMR is now an Associate Institute of the 

University.  Close working links exist with other “local”

universities, the University of Greenwich (Chatham

Campus), the University of Kent at Canterbury and 

Imperial College (particularly up to the closure of the
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College’s campus at Wye in Kent) but also with many

more distant universities, such as Lancaster and 

Warwick.

EMR also benefits from close links with many institutes

and commercial operations.  In the UK research 

collaborations with the James Hutton Institute,

Rothamsted Research and the John Innes Centre are

highly valued, while international collaborations are

growing with research organisations in the USA, Chile

and many countries in Europe.

The pattern of funding has shifted in recent years;

Defra’s involvement in plant-based research has 

declined and its “LINK” scheme, which provided a

framework for providing government funding to
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match industry inputs to research programmes, is 

virtually at an end.  Other government funding 

agencies are important to EMR, particularly the

Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research 

Council (BBSRC) and the Technology Strategy Board

(TSB), the latter providing a means of using industry

funding to leverage government support.  The 

Horticultural Development Company (HDC), the 

statutory body that collects a levy from horticultural

growers, remains an important funder of applied,

problem-solving R&D, and is beginning to invest in

some more strategic research also.

A wide range of other funders and customers also 

support work at EMR, including other government

agencies, research-funding charities, EU, and 
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agricultural chemical companies. The East Malling Trust

continues to provide essential support for EMR, 

made possible by the far-sightedness of earlier 

generations of growers having provided funding for 

investment.  Trust funding for research has become

particularly crucial in recent years under the previous

and current Chairmen, Dr Ian Graham-Bryce and 

Mr William Sibley.

Bradbourne House 
winter 2013 

Meeting of growers and
East Malling Staff in 1940

in the Great Hall, 
Bradbourne House
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Genetic improvement of rosaceous fruit crops 

remains the overall driver for this programme.  A 

fundamental advance in this work in recent years has

been enabled by the availability of molecular analytical

technologies that make possible the sequencing of the

genome of an organism.  A major part of this 

underpinning research at EMR has been the sequencing

of the entire genome of Fragaria vesca, the wild 

woodland strawberry that is a progenitor of the

cultivated strawberry.  The advantage of 

F. vesca is that it is diploid, whereas the 

cultivated strawberry is octoploid; F. vesca is

nevertheless a valuable model for 

high-resolution genomics analysis of cultivated

strawberry, and indeed other rosaceous 

perennials. 

re c e n t  a n d
c u r re n t  

re s e a rc h
Genetics and Crop 

Improvement
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Particular characteristics may be controlled by major

genes, or by ‘quantitative trait loci’ (QTL).  The 

molecular genetics of a particular trait can be explored

by crossing a cultivar that possesses the trait with one

that does not; the ‘segregating’ progeny can then be

characterised genetically and phenotypically.  This 

ultimately enables the characterisation of genetic 

markers linked to the genes controlling the trait in 

question, thus facilitating marker-assisted breeding.

This approach has been used to investigate several

traits in strawberry, including water use efficiency, and

resistance to powdery mildew and to the soil-borne 

Verticillium wilt.

A similar approach is enabling marker-assisted selection

of apple rootstocks.  A cross of M27 and M116 resulted

New strawberry
variety - Flamenco

Mildew symptoms on strawberry leaves
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in a progeny segregating for dwarfing/vigour, water use

efficiency, and resistance to aphids and soil-borne

pathogens, leading to the development of a  

comprehensive linkage map with markers for these traits.

Genetic linkage maps are also being developed for

raspberry and cherry, and will similarly be used to locate

markers linked to major genes and QTL.  Markers are

particularly valuable in selection for cryptic traits, such

as resistance to disease or water use efficiency, and also

in pre-screening of seedlings for traits that would 

otherwise take several years to assess, e.g. fruit 

characteristics in tree fruit.

The national programme for strawberry breeding has

been based at East Malling for the past thirty years.

A new strawberry
‘Malling Centenary’ will
be launched in 2013.
During trials over three
seasons, this line was
consistently ranked at
the top in tasting 
sessions at East Malling,
involving specialists from
the soft fruit industry
and strawberry 
consumers. It was 
chosen for release 
because it combines this
excellent eating quality
with very good 
adaptability to a range
of modern growing 
systems, including
‘table-tops’, glasshouse
production and 
open field
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Originally entirely government-funded, it is now 

substantially industry-funded, with several separate

breeding programmes proceeding in parallel.

EMR’s long tradition of raspberry breeding continues

with the recent release of the varieties Autumn 

Treasure, Octavia and Malling Juno.  These three 

varieties help to extend the existing season of 

raspberry availability;  Malling Juno fruits early, Octavia

fruits in mid-July, filling a gap in the availability of 

existing varieties, and Autumn Treasure fills a production

gap after Octavia, before other primocane varieties 

produce fruit.

The raspberry breeding programme is also poised to

exploit marker-assisted selection as progress is made in

Autumn Treasure (left)
and Octavia

Malling Juno
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mapping molecular markers.  A molecular technique 

already contributing to the raspberry programme is

DNA fingerprinting: this technique is used to test and

ensure “trueness to type” of cultivars and breeding 

material. 

EMR has also used genetic fingerprinting as part of the

process to check the propagation and replanting of all

the apple and pear trees in the National Fruit Collection

at Brogdale, Faversham, Kent.

The major aim of entomologists and plant pathologists

remains the development of sustainable pest and

pathogen management programmes.  In order to

Screening for resistance to 
Amphorophora idaei, Phytophthora

root rot and Verticillium wilt in 
raspberry

SSR fingerprint of four
primocane fruiting 
cultivars

Pest and Pathogen Ecology
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achieve these ends with minimal environmental

impact, it is more than ever necessary to 

understand the ecology of pests, pathogens, natural

enemies and host plants at the molecular, individual 

organism and community levels.

Continuing research in collaboration with the Chemical

Ecology Group of the University of Greenwich has 

identified the sex pheromones of most of the 

gall-midge pests of fruit crops.

Grey mould (Botrytis) in raspberry has traditionally been

controlled by an intensive programme of 

fungicide sprays. Research into the dynamics of leaf,

cane and fruit infection, and the impact of crop canopy

management on the disease in raspberries grown in

HDC fact-sheet on pesticide residue 
reduction in commercial raspberry crops

Raspberry beetle larva and adult

Botrytis on raspberry
cane and fruit
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poly-tunnels, has led to the conclusion that fungicides

applied during flowering and fruit development had 

little effect on Botrytis because fruits are mostly 

infected symptomlessly anyway; better control could be

achieved by good crop hygiene and cane management

to ensure the canopy does not become too dense, thus

allowing good air circulation in the crop.  A further key

requirement was shown to be rapid cooling of fruit to 

1-2°C immediately after harvest, followed by high 

quality cool chain marketing.

Pheromone traps for cane midge monitoring and this 

cultural approach to managing Botrytis are components

of an Integrated Pest and Disease Management (IPDM)

programme devised for raspberries that greatly reduces

the use of pesticides on raspberry.

Raspberry cane midge is
a serious pest in 
raspberry  primocanes,
weakening them and 
enabling the entry of
pathogens causing 
disease.  Current control
involves use of 
broad-spectrum 
insecticides.  A sex-
pheromone monitoring
trap for the midge has
been designed and 
calibrated; trap catches
provide a good 
indication of numbers of
midge larvae in the crop
and can thus be used to
make rational decisions
about whether an 
insecticide treatment is
needed, thus avoiding
routine sprays
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Researchers at EMR have continued to develop real-

time forecasting computer systems that can generate

pest and disease forecasts with locally-recorded

weather data, focusing more recently on pests and dis-

eases of strawberry and rose. These systems can be

used by individual growers or by consultants and run

over a network of automatic weather stations. The

focus has moved to developing a web-based system

that delivers real-time pest and disease forecasts that

can also be accessed by mobile devices, such as mobile

phones.

Biodiversity remains a key topic of research interest for

EMR. Interest continues in the crop area and 

immediate surroundings as a source of pests, or of 

natural enemies of pests; examination of the fauna of

Title page of the rose disease prediction 
programme and a screen capture displaying

forecasts of strawberry grey mould
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hedgerow and windbreak trees provides pointers to the

optimal choice of tree and shrub types for 

enhancing this functional biodiversity.  Recent work on

pollinating insects includes an examination of habitats

suitable for bumble bee nest sites.  This 

interest in biodiversity has also expanded into the 

landscape at large, including monitoring and 

enhancing the value of new native woodland for

wildlife. 

Carabid beetles are one of the groups of species

used as indicators of the degree of biodiversity in

different types of woodland. Caribid beetle and larvae

Biofumigation offers
an important non-
pesticidal approach
to managing some
soil-borne diseases.
Recent research has
shown that lavender
waste, when 
incorporated into
the soil, is able to
reduce wilt in
strawberry. 
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The effectiveness with which resources such as water,

fertilisers, energy and labour are used in the production

of all crops is key to optimising environmental and 

economic sustainability.

EMR is challenging current industry perceptions to 

deliver water-saving irrigation strategies.  The stark

need for this is highlighted by the fact that 85% of 

horticultural growing operations in UK are within 

water-stressed areas.

Earlier laboratory and glasshouse experiments with 

substrate grown strawberries have shown that if an 

irrigation scheduling regime is used, in such a way that

Resource Efficiency for Crop Production
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plant demand is matched by water supply, water 

savings of 30% can be achieved, compared to standard 

commercial recommendations, without affecting yield

or quality of class 1 fruit.  An irrigation deficit regime, in

which less water than the plant needs is applied at each

irrigation event, such that some roots are exposed to

drying soil, leads to further water savings.  Again, class

1 fruit yield is maintained and some aspects of fruit

quality are increased, including antioxidant capacity and

flavour volatile production.

Recent work has extended this approach to field grown

strawberries on a commercial scale.  Results to date are

showing a water saving of 40%, savings in fertilisers, an

increase in class 1 fruit yield and improvement of berry

flavour. These principles of manipulating the chemical

signals produced by roots in response to a perceived

water deficit are being applied in research on other

crops too, such as potatoes and herbs.
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The same principles applied to potted herb plants

leads to, for instance, a longer shelf-life for basil

plants (crucially important for living-herb 

supermarket scheduling), and more robust and 

better flavoured coriander plants

Research over many years has enabled the development

of a detailed mechanistic understanding of the ways

that crops cope with abiotic stresses, and the impact of

these responses on production. Advances in molecular

tools are now leading to a more fundamental 

understanding  of the mechanisms behind stress 

responses, enabling the imposition of beneficial

stresses to deliver more robust crops and promote

biochemical traits that impact on factors such as 

consumer health or shelf-life. 
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Artemisinin is a molecule extracted from Artemisia

annua plants to treat multi-resistant malaria. 

Growing regimes that include ‘beneficial stress’ are

being developed to maximise Artemisinin yield from

the plants.

Below ground processes are fundamentally important in

defining yield, yet there is limited mechanistic 

understanding of their control of crop performance.

Current work is investigating the altering of growing

media chemistry/microbial flora as a potential route to

enhance resource acquisition and reduce the impact of

environmental stress.



From this brief history, it is evident that it would be

a brave or foolish person who would try to predict

the future organisational states and names that EMR

might experience in its second century. However,

what is certain is that there is still a need for 

research to overcome the problems encountered in

the “actual culture” of many horticultural plants.

At a global scale, security of food, water and energy

are at the forefront of the political agenda, and in

e m r
t h e  f u t u re

Professor Peter Gregory,
Chief Executive 

east malling research



the UK there is renewed interest in agriculture as an

essential component of the UK’s largest 

manufacturing industry, food and drink. EMR has a

key role to play in assisting the delivery of many

government policies, especially in relation to food

security and healthy diets. 

The demands on research institutions are changing,

with a need to deliver to multiple agendas 

simultaneously. For EMR, this means that for the 

foreseeable future we must deliver innovations to

increase production, and cope with a more variable

and changing climate, in ways that are profitable for

producers but also enhance the provision of other

ecosystem services, increase the efficiency of 

resource use, result in less waste across the food

system, and minimise greenhouse gas emissions.

This challenging agenda will require, as ever, skilled

scientists who are willing to work in teams to use

the latest techniques to understand how plants and

their associated organisms work, and what 

interventions might be feasible to improve matters.

EMR is emerging as the UK’s pre-eminent centre for

strategic and applied horticultural research and,

after a particularly challenging period, the future is

looking more assured.
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